REAI UNITY OF WORKERS AND STUDENTS

lìght. My

imprisonment and the struggle against the penal
powers are part of the far wider struggle agaínst the boss
class, against capitalism.
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PENAL POWERS STRUGGTE
Recent-ty I was presented as the centr¿rl figure in thc slrugglc
against the Penal Powers in the Arbitration system. I was gaotetJ
Tor contempt of Court because, under instructrons from

I

my Union,

had refused to go to the Industrial Court, had refused to pay
lines and I had refused to answer any questions as to where thc
money of Tramway workers was.

I was presented as the central figure, the truth
was the workers and students who were the central
ligures. They played the main part, they secured my releasc
from gaol and no-one else, they led the Government into abject
calls tor restraint.
Although

was that

it

A, SHORT STA,TEMENT ON THE POLITTCAL
IMPLICATIONS OF THE PENÃL POWËRS

When 1 speak of the workers, I wish to point out that
many of them were given good leadership by tneir Shop Stewards, Union Organisers and Officials, and, rn some cases, by
'frades and Labour Councils and I am grateful fo¡ the work oI
these people, but, without the great mass of workers such peoplc
would have had no power. lhere were many instances where a
Union did not give any direction or gave a direction to stay
at work but the rank and file stopped, ignoring their Oflìcials,
and joined in the main struggle.

STRUGGLE BY MT. C. O,S}IEA, SECRET,A'RY
OF TËIE VICTORIAN TRAMWÄYS UNION.

A POIITICAL STRUGGTE
I myself learned rnany lessons from this experience. In the
lìrst place, it showed me once again the great strength of thc
workers when they struggle. This particular movement spread
from one end of Australia to the other. It did not have any
promise of some wage rise or some improvement in conditions.
tt was purely a matter of whether or not the employing class
was to continue to have this weapon of shackling workers'
struggle. lt therefore called on the workers for sacrif,ce for
no apparent immediate benefit. We are all familia¡ with
struggles for purely economic advantages. I have been in many
and probably will be in more. There the workers can see a
tangible advantage to be gained. This struggle was above that.
It was concærned with a more direct ciass political issue. I think
that is very important. Because if the workers confine themselves merely to economic questions, they confine themselves in
a pretty narrow sphere. lt is neccssary to go further than mere
immcdiatc economic qucstions. For myself, I belicvc you must

cnd capitalism altogethcr: it is that system that gives rise to
the never ending oconomic struggles. Everyone must realize
that. The penal poweÍs are a political attempt to stifle even that
strugule let alone other more socially signifrcant struggles. They
show the nature of the state machine of the capitalists. These
people set up a court to penalise workers for struggling (for
striking or even wofking to regulations). They staffed the court
with peopìe who had been highly paid barristers (very conserva-

ACTU AND I.ABOR COUNCIT'S IN ACTION

that Joske is en ex-liberal politician, and Kerr, an ex-labor man
r¡þqsys¡ was on the Court, it would still be the same. Like
-all courts, it serves the capitalist class. The court in reality
automaticaltr5, fined the workers (in advance you could be certain
they would do so). They imposed fines, they used police and
police violence (I myself was followed around for weeks, my
wife was threatened). They used the saols. These were simply
doing the work of the employers. The whole apparatus operated for them. It operated against you. But it was the workers
and students who were shown to be stronger than all this apparatus. Their struggle brought the apparatus to a grinding
stop. The ernployers and their representatives Bowen (attorneygeneral) and Bury (labour minister) were forced to call for
"restraint", "patience", etc. They themselves did not use much
restraint or patience in their attacks on the workers. Nor would
they ever have called for "restraint" if the workers had not rebclled against it all; and in tbeir rebellion gathered the support

side "'the

tive). It is merely incidental that Spicer is an ex attorney-general
in Menzies' cabinet, that Dunphy is a fanatical anti-communist,

of hundreds of

thousands.

ENEMY INTRIGUES
Now these people who have called for "restraint" are doing
all they can to get ollt of the situation on their own terms or
the best terms they can get. They are seeking to dampen down the
whole struggle, to put out the fire of workers' revolt. Time,
"restraint", "negotiations", they think are all on their side. They
are manoeuvring to put back the shackles. They will try to make
them a little bit more "acceptable". They will talk about the
better N.S.W. provisions, etc. But there is no acceptable system
at all. There is nothing to negotiate. This system of penalties has qot to go overboard- If it is necessary for me to go to
gaol again on behalf of the workers against this sort of business,
certainly I wilì go. T am sure there are many others who will
do so.
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For many years the A.C.T.U. and the labor councils have
condemned the penal powers. They have promised that they

would get something done about these penal powers. But it
never happened-. On the contrary, these bodies have opposed
any action against this shackling of the workers. Even- now
they do n
hem. Again, on the
contrary,
in calling for ,,restraint".
condemn ãction out-

NO MAGIC IN OFFICIATDOM
We must ask what is meant by the "official trade nnion
movement". There is no magic in a set of words. What the
workers want and need is action. If this "official trade union
movement" has shown that it is opposed to action, then it is
no good, no good to the workers. The fact is that it has always shown just that. This is a body which collaborates with the
employers and never leads struggle against them. Tt is part
and parcel of the apparatus of courts, arbitration, penal powers,
police and gaols.

REBEI.

It is necessary to rebel against all its inactivity, its paralysis
-workers
struegle, its conformism to capitalism. Tramway
in a ballot decided to disaffiliate from the labor council. Tramway workers, contrary to the decisions of the "official trade
union movement" rebelled against the penal powers. All the

of

workers responded. Who then was correct, the offcial trade
nnion movement or the workers in struggle? There is only
one answer
it was the workers in struggle. These workers
- intimidated or mesmerised bv this official trade
refused to be
union movement.

movement does. Again, it is only the workers' own action that
gets anywhere. The trade union movement and the labor governmsnt are only things to cleceive and mislead
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ON UNITY

belled against reactionaries. ln l89l the maritime workers rcbelled against reactionaries. So in 1969 workers must rebcl
against ieactionaries whether they be Menzies, Gorton, . inclustrial courts, official trade union movements or trade unions
lf your
or anything else. You are the important
are nothing
r.rnion is not conducting the struggle and its
l¡ut office bureaucrats, what is the use of worshipping the union?
What is the use of worshipping its arbitration activities? For so
long this has been the rule it is quite ¿r mental effort to escapc

from it. But escape from it we must. If I am not doing my
job as a workers' representative, I hope you will rebel against
me. lf our union paralyses your activity, I hopc you will rebel
against it.

AM I A COMMUNIST?
vatious interviews that I am
it). Yes, I am a
cornmunist. Certainly that influences nty attitude to all questiorts
including that of this struggle and of trade unions. As a Communist for 35 years I have striven to serve the people in struggle.
Yes, I believe in socialism, I believe the employers, the boss,
will fight with force and violence, courts, police, gaols, to prevent socialism. They do not want to give up their power, their
wealth, their exploitation, their privilege. They fight desperately
against the worrkers even on comparatively small economic
questions let alone on the bigger questions. Even in my particular case their own High Court had said we were right about one
man buses, (we said the buses required 2 men). Yet they
fined and used contempt of court. Certainly they will frght.
And I believe that the workers must fìght back, must learn to fìght
back. I do not believe that the boss will peacefully fade away
or that you should obediently turn thc othei cheek when beaten
up by police. lt is all coming to a great fight. And I believe
the workers and working people must prepare for this.

It

has been said to me

in

a C'ommunist (Peking line Communist they call

I do not think it is right to do so. I do think it is right ro
rcbel,.against such. plopie, to break right away from theñr, tó
repudiate them. .tndeed I think that ii the only way you'can
have real unity.

TAME UNIONS OR NOT?
Since then the employers have

society, to serve them. Now because
we must recapture the sphit of re
from thc fetters of all thesc legalisms, of trade unions with their

claborate oflìces, buildings, assets. With thcse things clominant,
then the employers rnust win. In 1854 the Eurekã diggers rc_
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SERV¡CE

TO

PEOPTE

Everything I have done or tried to do I have done with thc
idea of service to the people in struggle. I do not believe I
can just arbitrarily impose my ideas on people. But I do believe
that the breal<down of capitalìst society is impelling thousands
into struggle and I believe they arc learning in strugglc that
capitalism must bc cnded. I will try to clo my bcst to bring
that end nearer.
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